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BOB DAHLING - IN MEMORIAM

DAHLING _ James Robert "Bob". Bob was born in New Westminster at the
Royal Columbian Hospital on 21st FebruarY 1931 and completed his journey
where he started after a short valiant struggle on 21 st May 2004. Bob is survived
by his loving wife, Helene, sons Daniel (Corrine), Kerry (Deborah) Daughter
Andrea (Cam) "Big Sister" June, grandchildren, great- grandchildren and many
other relatives and friends. One of Bob's passions in life was Genealogy,
through his travel and research Bob introduced and brought together many
relatives who would otherwise not have met. Bob was a social activist his entire

life and gave many hours to his Union, the New Democrats, the Unitarian
Church, and many other causes that strive for peace and justice. Bob spent
many years as a Letter Carrier and Immigration Officer until he retired in 1989.
Bob loved to read and travel, he participated in both Choral and Literary
Societies and spent endless hours on the water fishing. Most of all Bob loved the
warmth and comfort of Family. Special thanks to the Doctors, Nurses, and staff
at R.C.H. I.C.U. Services to be held at St.Peters in New Westminster Friday 28th
May at 12:00pm, and a second service at the South Fraser Unitarian
Congregation 13775 70th Ave. Surrey Sunday 31st May 12:30 pm. In Lieu of
flowers donations to a Charity Closest to your Heart.
Editor's Note: Those of us who have been "around for a long time" know how
very dedicated Bob was. Bob helped organize the "Gravestone Rubbers &
Chinese Lunchers· who toiled away at recording cemeteries in the Lower
Mainland. He helped develop the Census Acquisitions Program and Building
Fund as well as serving on the Board of Directors. Bob also applied for a grant
from the Provincial government and we received this grant for $250 which was
spent on books about British Columbia. He led a Canadian Interest group at the
regular meetings for a while and published two genealogical books: A Lemieux
Index and My Irish Grandmother was French; Pilot, Pillow, Pie Iou & Holmes of
Ireland .... We will all miss you, Bob.

VICTORIA CROSS RECIPIENTS
by Maureen Hyde

I gather material for each journal and have a file in which I put items of interest
for each new issue. An obituary of David Harvey which was written by The Daily
Telegraph was in that file. I am not sure which newspaper from which it was
clipped, by whom or when but I thought it was an item of genealogical interest
since Mr. Harvey spent 36 years of his life "tracking down the graves and
memorials of more than 1,300 holders of the Victoria Cross". His research led
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